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Fourth session 

THREATS TO THE POLU'IOAL INDEPENDENCE AND 
\ . 
TERRITOBI.AL ;nnEGRITY OF GREECE 

R&Ji~. by the Goverm:nenta g;t;Al}iania, Bulgaria, Gre~oe .. ~d 

:Yugoslavia ;e.rauant to .Ge~ral., ~~~~mbly Resolutig.p 193 (III) B 

~ote b;y the ~e.?~~:t.~~Y.-Gen$)!'a;,: The Secretary-General 
has the honour to ooiDDJUn1oate, for the information of 
the General Assembly, the 1'ollowing reports which he 
has received from the GOve~nta of Albania, Bulgaria, 
Greece and Yugoslavia in )?Ursuanoe or Genera.l Assembly· 
resolution 193 (III) B Qf 2.'7 November 1948~ and which 
ha.ve already been tran&1tted to the Member States of 
the United Nations. 

1. Letter fr~m the D~F2tl Minister for Foreign Affairs, of Albania to the 
Secretary-General* 
---~-------

Tirana, 25 May 1949 . 

In re_ply to your letter of 3 February 19491 1: have the honour to inform . 
you of the following: 

The Government of the People 'a Bepublic of Albania, inspired. by a 

peaceful policy towards all peoples, baa always made a point of carrying 

out internationa.l obligations which serv~ the cause of peace and shown . . -· ... ·~ 
its good will in settling all disputes by pacific means. 

The Athens Government, on the contrary, with its absurd territorial 

claims against Albania, has ahown an absolute lack of good will for a .. . 
peaceful solution and, by its hostile and aggressive policy towards ita 

northern neighbours and espeo~ally towards Albania, is violating the 

principles of the Uhited Nations Charter and threatening international peace 

and seouri ty. 
Since the last session of the Uhited Nations General Assembly, the Athen$ 

Government has continued with ever-increasing intensity its armed provocation 

on the fr~tier by air, land aad. sea. During the period between the Paris 

aeasi~ and 8 May 1949 alone, Greek lend, air and naval :forces com! tted 

160 Provocations which were regularly notified to the Secretary-General. 

·* Translated from French original. 
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Greak paraonalitiea have 'continued to make ~tfioisl statements and 

various threats,· putting foztt·fa.rCl. abaurd. territorial claims egainet the 

territorial integrity and independence of the People•a Republic of Alba1ua. 

At the same time, the Athens Govel"Jlllent has launbhed a violent camEaisn 

oi' slander concemlng the allega£1 e.Qiietance g:tve,ll by Albania to tbe Gre~k 

Democratic Aney. This ala.'lder, Wl110b ia supported. l>Y UNSCOB (the.United. 

Nations Special Committee on the.~~$~ns) ia intended to justify the Athena 

Government's aggressive and p:rovccat1ve po+icy t·owarde Albania. 

'l"he Gove:rnra.ent of the Peop~···*' •public of Albsnia r~pudiates aU these 

absurd claims and tendentious ce)Jllt4te~, wh!oh he.ve nq basis ip reality • 
.. \ . ' 

In e.otual fa.ct, i·t ·ia the soldiers ot the Athens Govemme.nt who are continual 

crossing our frontier With the delib.e~e.te· aim Of c;reating prOVOCations, SB' . . 
has been constantly no·bified to .the· Sso~te.ry-General of the United Natlona, 

It is ~bvious thfl.t .auch hoa~ilo ~d aggreaa1ve acts on the part of the 
•. . 

Athens Government ~nstitu.te a .t.brQ.at to peace and are 1noom.patib.le with th~ 

~urposea and principles of the Uhited Nations Chart~r. 

The above ... mentioned facts prove inconta~tably tha.t the Athena 

Government it;t responsible for this abnorml situation. It is therefore 

incumbent u.:pon that Govemment to prove that it is prepsz•ed to reno1.mce ita 

hostile and provocative policy. 

· With regard to UNSCOB, the Albapien Government considers that its 

exiatance is contrary to the SJ}ir!t of the United Nations Charter. Furthernx 

in view o~ the fact that, by the attitude shown in its biased and unfounded 

reports, it unjustly accuses Greece's northern neighbours and especially 

Albania, end t~e.t 1 t eupports the hoetile and aggt•eesi ve policy persistently 

pt\rauad by the Athena Government against Albania, the Albanian Gove1~nt 

considers it impoesib1e to modify ·the position it has hitherto taken with 

regard to UNSCOB. 

(signed) Manush ~yft1u 
Deputy Minister -ror Foreign Affaire 

Letter from 
... • I 111:,.. 
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2. Letter from the Vi ee-l/resident ·o:r the Council of Ministers and.· Minister · --.:. .. .........., • ..........._ ......... ,_...,11 1 ~___...,... ~ 

Sof1a 1 28 June 1949 

Referring . to· the recorm;ne'uclations of the ~ast paragraph of' the Urii ted 

Nations C-reneraJ. Assembly resolution of 27 N·oveniber 1948, I have the honour 
to info1~ you of the follow!lng: 

On ll November 1948, the First Committee of the United Nations General 

Assembly adopted a resolution gl"OU.ndl.essly charging Albania, Bulgaria 1 and 

Yugoslavia with menacing the territorial integrity and the political 
' 

independence of Greece and.trying in this manner to throw on her northern 

neighbours the whole responsibility for· the internal situation in· Greece, 
l-Thioh is due exclusively to the internal poiitical regime and to· foreign 

inte~ference in that country. This $tt1tude was by no msans calculated to 
encourage the hope that a way leading to the solution of the Greek problem 
would really ·be found. 

JJurthermore 1 the fact tha.t Bulga.rie. had not been a.dmi tted to membership· 

in the United Nations, although fUlfilling all the conditions set forth in ' 
the Chal'ter3 placed that country at .a clear moral disadvantage throughout 

the negotiations that were to take place in order to reach an agreement. 

In spite of those circumstances, the Bulgarian Governmen.t, wishing to 

contribute to the strengthening of peace and international eo-operation, as 

has been evidenced by its entire policy to date, did not fail to c.onform. t·o 

the First Committee'S rec.ommandationa, namely that ·the ~:possibilities of an . 

agreement between Greeo.e on the one hand, and Albania, Bulgaria and 

Yugoslavia on the other, wj. th regard to the m~thod and procedure of a 

settlement of the disputes now dividing those countries, should be sought 
' 

by the opening of direct negotiations between the representatives concerned 
·.-in Pari~ through the medium of mediators spaoially appointed for that purpose . .. 

by the First Committee. Thus, the Bulge.r:lan Government gave clear proof of 
~ 

ita readiness to achie~e the establishment of normal relations between 
Bulgaria and Greece. 

]l~om the first contact, the essential questions on which agreement was 

possible were outlined; and, during the ensuing meetings between ·the 
r~preaentative ·ot the Bulgarian Government and the mediators, it was a~G4: 

1. To enter into direct negotiations between the Governments. of 

Bulgaria, and Greece with a vieW: ·to re-es·tablishing dip1omatic relatipns; ----* Transla~ed from French original. 

/2. To put onoe 
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2.. To put.once more into force.the fro~tier convention con¢1uded . 
• 

betl'reen Bulgaria· and Greece in 1931, with suuh amendments as might 

be necessary in view of the chanses which had occurred as a consequence 

of the sscond world war; 
3. To set up a Joint Border Commdeaion, composed of one representative· . . . 
of Bulgaria and another of Greece, charged with seeing to the applicati~ 

of the convention; 

4. TCI study· the question of r~fugees through diplomat:J.c channels 

after the re-e~tablishment Of relations between the tWO COUntries; 

5. To make a· formal statement recognizing the present frontier~. 

The Bulgarian Government declared· itself ready to aocep·t;· such a. 

convention, and authori:zeQ. its Minister Pl-eni:potent:iary in Paris to .s:lgn it. 
The Goverrmant of Athena refUsed to make any formal declaration 

concerning the racogni t1on of ths BuJ.sarie.n ... Greak .. front1er and COD.tinued to 
maintain ita territorial cla:tma with regard to Albania. This sudden tllrn 

in the negotiations was obviously aimed at hindering the implementation of 

the recommendations o~ the First Commi·l:itee and of the United Nations General 

Assembly, because there can be no doubt that the recognition of frontiers 

constitutes a condition so essentia~ to the establishment of good n9ighbourly 

relations that it cannot be ~iasociated from any agreement that may be 

concluded·With Greece. 

It thus became clear that the Athens Government had resorted to 

negotiations, not because of a sincere desire to elimdnate the disputes 

existing betvreen it and ita northern :oeighbours, but for ends of internal 

policy. This was also confirmed by the President pf the General Assembly, 

Dr. Evatt, 1-Tho declared that "the Greek ,Government would not be in a position 
1 

to make such a declaration because of the internal situation in Greece; such 

a declaration would have dealt a terrible blow to the prestige of th~ Greek 

Government inside its 6-wn country". This atti tucl.e of the Athens Government 

not.only disclosed its politic~l reanoeuvres, but'revealed at the same time 

the existence of ·territorial claims which constitute the sole .o'bstacle to 

the conclusion of an agreemento 

The Greek ~vernment •s attitude was also clearly exposed, with suppo.rt:tnB 

evidence, in my cable dated 6 Decemb3r 1948 to Dr. Evatt. 'While stressing 

in that cable the Bulgarian Government's eagerness to contribute towards an 
. . 

improvement of thb situation in ·!fue Balkans, I emphasized that the cause of 

the unsettled situation now prevailing in the Balkans had been and still 

remained the Athena Government which, even today, does not wish to renounce 
. . . 

ita expansionist des~gns on Bulgaria B!ld Albania, the;reby representing a 

~eal menace to the territoria~ integrity of those two countries. 

/If th& At~ens 

I 
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If the Ather.is~aoverllment persists to the end in itfJ ·refusal to ac¢ept 

. your pro:poeals, this attitude Will render i:tnpoasibl.e ~.the conclusion of' tll~ 

friendly agieemant between Greec~·ancl:ita northern neighbours recoJllllLended 

by the United Nations. Hence the responsibility for the failure of the 

eff~r-ts· of ·the Vni ted 'Nations will fall excll~si vely on that Govemll'lant. 

Nonetheless, the 'Athens Government maintained to the and. its refuea~ to 
accept the pro:posaia regarding recognition of the present frontiers, 8.!ld 

thus pre-cl':lded the implementation of the recommendation9 of the United Nations 
- . ' 

Genera1 Assembly. 
The responsibility o;f the· Athens Government arising out .of the failure. 

of these negotiations was admitted by Dr. Evatt himse1f ~hen, in his 

statements to the ·correspondent of the Nf1w York Herald. Tribune, he declared 
. --

that "refUsal on the part of Greece to recognize the existing frontiers 

with Albania .aa final will hindeia the mediation efforts" .• 
. ' In accordan~e with the communique issued by Dr. Evatt at the close of 

the Paris session of the General Assembly announcing that the negotiat~o.ns 

had been adjourned until 1 April 19 1~9 - the d.a·te of the resumption of. the 

General Aaselnbly' s work - the Bulga.rian Government duly sent 1 ts Minister . 

Plenipotentiary at Paris, Mr. Vladiguerov, to Late Success at the beginning 

of April.. 

T.he Conciliation Commission did not invite the Bulgarian represeptative . 
~ ' ~ -· 

to attend Until 21 April, 'although the work of the third session of the 

General Assembly beaan on 6 April. During this meeting, the Bulgarian 

representative again emphasized that no positive result could be sttained 

so long as the Greek Government. continued to refuse to recognize as fina:l 

the existing frontiers with its three northern neighbours, and. that Bulgaria 

could: not withdraw a ctemand also constituting a preliminary condition for 

the establishment of good neighbourly relations with any foreign country. 

The Buigarian representative emphasized at the same time that it was not -possible to establish peace in the Balkans if one of the"norther.n neighboUrs 

of Greece found itself menaced by any kind of aggression on the part of 
Greece,. 

.. After a further delay of two we~ks, the second meeting was convened· by 

Dr. Evatt on 5 May, on which date he handed the representatives of AJ.bania~ 

Bulgaria and Yugoslavia the text of a ne1-r d.raf't ag1•eement petwee.n Greece. @d. 

Albania. Instead of.being a categorical declaration by Greece o.n the 

recognition of her northern f:r:-on·C,iers, however, this draft proposed an ' 
.... 

obscUi•e and incomprehensible formula aimed at concealing the refusa1 of the 
Athena Gove~nman~ to recosnize the present frontiers as. final. 

/Thus, o~ing to 
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Thus, owing to ·the intx·ar.~.sigeance . of the A th~na Govel'n:Jnen.t, lfhi oh 

pe:rais·ted in not. renouncing' its te:rritorial· o.laims on Bulgaria alld-Albania1 

.. the conversations pursued at Lake Success pr~1ved frldtless. · · . 

The Bulgarian: Gov~l"lllnent evinced 'in this ca~e 1 ·as throughout the · 

conversations in Paris, a sincere des~re to come to an agreement, which waa 

mort:;~.Over confirmed by Dr·. Evatt in h~e· a'forementioned declaration· ~f 19 May. 
. ' 

~'his is 't-Thy 1 - as I think you Will agree 1 Si1~, -. an agreement ha.s not 

· been forthcoming in spi.te of the sincere co-operation and· good wi.:\.1 ?f' the 

Bulgari~ Government in regard to the implementation .. of the recommendations 

. of the :n~irst_ Committee of the United Nations General Assembly, and. this 

Govemm,ent cannot therefore assu1Da the slightest responsioili ty fo~ the 

. failur~ of these negotiations. 

(signed) V. XOLAROFF 
Vice-President of' ~he Council of Ministers 

and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the 
'People 's Repu1li c of Bttlgat•ia 

/3. Re:port by 

J 
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(a) ~ette;r from. the Permanent Representative of·Gl"eece to the .. . 
. Se creta1•y -General 

New York; 22 March 1949 

With reference to your leti:;er No. 1204/4/2.4/DP of_3 February ~949,.I 
have the honour to inf011m-you tqat I transmitted this letter to my Government 

I • . • • • 

in Athens which hes now instrttc~ad me to bring the following :to Y'~ur lmow'leds~ 

with regard. to Greece rs attitud.e to~Ta,rde the implementation of.· 

resolution 193 (III) of the United Nations Genera~ Assembly: 

rn·seve:ral statements, as well ae during the mediation talks 'in Pari~,. 

my Governma~t has manifested its readin~~s for the restoration of normal 

relations with the ~imi trophe countries to the north. More specifically,. as· 

far a:s Bulgaria is conoern·ed, the Great Gove:rnment had taken ste:ps, soma· 

ttme ago, to this effect tr.trough the good offices of the British Government. 

Unfortunately, hovrever, these steps remained without result. The fa.ct that 

the· re-establishment of normal rela,tions did not take :place has accordingly 

:prevented the implementation of the second recommendation of the General 

Assembly concerning border conventions. 

Moreover, in s:pi te of the declara.tion of the .. Greek Government's 

rea.dineas to conr_ply vrith resolution.193 (III) B, this Governi1lSnt finds 

itself obliged to state that the northern neighbours of Qreece have not 

mani-fested any willingness to comply not c>nly to resolution B concerning 

the re-establishment of normal relaticns, but not even to the fundamental 

resolution A containing much more im:port~~t recommendations by which the 

General Assembly called u:pon Albania,, Bulgaria. and Yugcslavia to cease 
" forthwith rendering any e.ssistance to the guerrillas in Greece • This · 

assistance is still g'::1ing on as evid.enc_ed by the findings of the observa,tion 

groups of the UNSCOB. 

(signed) 
-~ 

Alexis KYROU 
Permanent Representative of Greece 

to the United Nations 

/(b) Cabl~·from 
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(b) 9~~e fro~e. ~~i!'..~~.r_fo:t: Fo~,.tgn _Af~~!.;~~--~-~GE2:.~E~ ... :i?.~~£~ 
· Secretary-GelJ.\:)I'al 

.... - ... ~ ... ------·,..-..-.-
Athens, 28 May 1949 

HITH REFHiR'ENCE TO LET'IER NO. 1563 ADDRESSED TO YOUR EXCELLENCY BY THE . . . . . . 
PERMA1\1EHT F.FJ?RF.SE!'JTAT!VE OF GHEECE ON 22 MARCH I HA.wtJE THE HOl'JOUR TO 

. C9M£-t1UNIC.ATE ADJ1ITIONALLY TEE FOLLOW..rnG: : TEE GEl\JERAL AS9EMBLY OlJ 

: 27 NOVEMBER 1948 ADOPTE:O TEBEE BESOLOT.LONS tviTH RESPECT . TO TlffiFJ\.TS TO· 

POLITICAL nmF.:FENlliDWCE .AND TE.RBITORIAL INTEGRITY OJi GBEECE o THE SECOND OF 
. l • 

-TEESJ? RESOLUTIONS CONTAINS T~O SUBS':CANTlVE BECOMlv.i:Ew-.J.lATIONS AND A :PROCEDURAL 

- ONE THAT TBE GOVERNVIENTS OF GRB~ECE .AI.13J.\NIA BULGARIA AND YUGOSLAVIA INFOBM 

YOU AT TEE END O:!f SIX MONTHS OF 'l1£E FtiLFILLMfiJNT OF THE SUBSTANTIVE 

RECOMiviH:NDATIONS. FIRST Bt!:COMMEWD.!~TION IS TO. EF:F$CT ~.tlAT GREECE ON ONE HAND 

AND BULGARIA ANJ) .ALBANI.P ... ON OTlllm .aJSTI...BLISH .DIPLOMATIC RElATIONS WITH .EACH 

OTHllli._ EEGRET INFORM YOU THAT NOTl-I:THSTAl'JDING EXPRESS WILLINGNESS OF GREECE 

AT ALL TIMES TO RHlSUME DIPLOW.TIC RELATIONS WITH BULG .. I.h.RIA AND ALBANIA SUCH 

. RELATIONS HAVE NOT YET BEEN RESTJiviED. THE CONCILI..I·\.TION CDr~liTTEE ~STABLISHED 

- BY FI:aST COMMITTEE OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY BY RESOLUTION OF 10 NOVEMBER 19~.8 

. SUB~IITTED PPOPOSALS AT PARIS AND AGAIN AT NEH YORK THAT :PROVIDED FOE l?ROMPT . . . 
BEESTABLISH~1H:NT OF DIPLO:ttATIC RELATIONS, PROPOSALS TO THIS EFFECT ~VEBE 

ACCEPTED BY GREECE, SECOND RECOlCl~DATION WAS TO TEE Elf'.FECT THAT. GOVEBNMEiqUJ 
' . . 

1 

OF _GREECE ALBANIA BULGARIA AND YUGOSLAVIA BE~"EW :PREVIOUSLY OPERATIVE 

CONVENTIONS FOB SETTLEiviFNT OF FRONTIER Q.UESTIOHS OR CONC!!UDE NEW ONES. 

GREECE CONSIDERS THE PREVIOUS BOBDE:R CONVENTIONS BETl\l'EEN IT BULGARIA AND 

'YtJGOSLAV'IA TO BE IN EFJrECT AS IT NOTIFIED ON 8 ~y 19.48 TEE UNITED NATIONS 

. SPECIAL COM}u~TEJE ON BAL.K~JS. 'rHEBE DID EXIST ALSO A FRONTIER CONVENTION 

BETHEEN GRE:E~CE Al~D ALBANIA SINCE 1926, AS Ec'\BLY AS 4 liEBRl:ARY 1948 GREECE 

SUBMITTED TO UNSCOB A 'DRAFT FRONTIER CONVENTION SPECIFICJI..LLY DESIGNED TO 

· COPE WITH FRONTIER INCIDENTS 1:/HICH IT WAS PREPARED TO SIGN vliTH ALBANIA AND 

YUGOSLAVIA AND ALSO WITH BULGARIA SHOULD TEE LATTER CHOOSE TO SUBSTITUTE IT 

_lrOR .CONVENTION OF 1931. SINCE ADOPTION BY GENEP0JJ ASSEMEn.~Y OF RESOLUTION · 

IN QUESTION TEE CONCILIATION COMMITT.illE HAS M.l\.DE PROPOSALS IN PARIS .AND IN 

. lm\v ·YORK WHICH IHCLUDED PROVISIONS FOR REliJEllliNG OR CONCLUDING FRONTIER 

CONVENTIONS • AS DR EVATT ANNOUNCED GREECE HAS ACCEPTED THE SUBSTANCE OF 
' 

THESE PROPOSALS. YET YUGOSLAVIA BULGARIA AND ALBANIA DID NOT. SECOND 

. RESOLUTION OF GEHERAI;. ASSEMBLY RECOMMENDS TO GOVERNMENTS OF GREECE All3ANIA 

AND YUGOSLAVIA ESTABLISHMENT OF GOOD NEIGHBOURLY RELATIONS. THIS 

RECOMMENDATION BRINGS TOGETHER 'TEE SPECIFIC RECONMENDATIONS SET :F'ORTH IN 

O'JliER RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED ON 27 NOVEMBER BY GENERAL ASSEMBLY. IN EESPECT OF 

/THREATS 
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TBBEA~. TO POL!~CAt INpF!l'ENDENCE. AND TERRITORIAL INTEGRIT¥ OF GREECE, BEQ!Ui;1';~ 

TO INFORM YOU THAT AID GIVEN BY NORTHERN NEIGHBOUR COUNT.aiES 'l'O .. GBEEK 
J • • '. • # • • 

GUFJRRILLAS HAS CONTINUED NOTW!THSTANDING T.HAT GENERAL ASSEMBLY. CALLED UPON _ 

THOSE COUNTRIES TO CEASE GIVING THIS AID FOBTmliTB. P.ARTICULAJ.iLY AID GIVEN 

BY ALBANIA !\OT ONLY HAS CONTINUED B:UT HAS INCBEASED TO .AN UNPRECEDENTED DEGREE, 

BESIDES THIS COUNTRY :DETAI~lED MEMBERS 0]' GREEK ARMY AND CIVILIANS ABDuCTED BY 
GUERR:CLLtiS INTO ALBANIA JU"lD B'!!]JJUS}£D UNTIL NOW TO REPATRIATE THEM DESPITE 

SEVERAL STEPS TAKEN BY GREEK GOVERNMENT TO THIS EFFECT.. ALBANIA BULGARIA AND-
I 

YUGOSLAVIA HAVE NOT COOPERATED WITH GREECE IN SETTLEMENT OF THEIR DIS?U'm BY 

PEACEFUL Ml.~ANS. ALBANIA BULGlffiiA AND YUGOSL.l\.VXA HAVE NOT COOPEBA'J!.mD WITH -· . ~ 

SPECIAL OONMI'TTEE IN ENABLDl'G IT 'IO CARRY OUT ITS FUNCTIONS. AS A PART OF 

TBE ESTABLISHt1£i:NT OF GOOD NEIGEBOT;JBLY RELATIOiiS BETVIEEN GBEEqE ALBANIA· 

BULGARIA AND YUGOSLA:V.IA GENERAL ASSEMBLY BECOMMEHDED TO ALL MEMBERS OF -THE 

UNITED NATIONS A.T\fD To .ALL OTHER STATES' T.a:AT THEm GOVERNMENTS REFRAIN FROM 

ANY .ACTION DESIGNED TO ASSIST DIRECTLY OR TBROUGH ANY OTHEP GOVERNMENT ANY 

.Aru1ED GROUP FIGRTJ:NG AGAINST GREEK -GOVERNMENT. THE MEMBERS OF COMINFORM EAVE 

O:PEl'-JLY EXPilii:SSED SYNI'ATHY \>liTH GDERRIUAS m~T ARE FIGHTING AGAINST LAWFUL . . 
GREEK GOVERNMENT AN'D THE ASSISTANCE BEING FURNISHED BY THESE COUNTRD£S HAS 

CONTil\lUED UNIMPEDDD. THIS ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN SO JliPOR~f\NT TFAT a~:U.K 

CO:tvMUNIST PA'R'.rY ITSELF IN. ITS REPORT OF 3.0/31 JANUARY 1949 OPENLY DECLARED 

QUOTE IN THE POPULAR DEMOCBACIES WE FIND ·GREAT AND WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT 

WITHOUT vJ'RICH WE COULD NOT HAVE MA.DBJ PROGf.illSS UNQ.UO'IE., 'mE LEADER OF TEE 

GREEK CO!t~lmiST PART. MR ZACHARIADIS STATE:b ALSO IN A SPEECH ~.ADE AT TEE 

S~COND CONaREBS OF THE \·lELI.J.\1~0\rJN ORGA.'NISATION NoO"F. WHICH MET ON 

25 MARCil 191\·9 sm.illJWHERE IN PRESPA DISTRICT QUOTE ALL THE DEMOCRATIC P01VERS 

ABE HlTH US AND THEIR MORAL AHD MA'l.ERIAL SUPPORT IN OW STRUGGLE IS PIAIN 

UNQ.UOTE. GRE'li:CE HAS ALREADY AT SEVERAL TIMES ¥1ANIFES'rED BER P~DINESS FOR 

THE BEESTABLISHM.H:NT OF NORMAL RELATIONS WITH ITS NORTHERN NEIGHBOURS. 

UNFOHTUNAT.B~LY STEPS llNDERTAKEN TO THIS EFFECT REMAINED WITHOUT RESULT. AS 

YOU ImO\v MI:1 SF.CF31'.ARY GE~'ERA.L SHE ACCEPTED PROMPTLY. THE PROPOSALS MADE BY 

PRESIDENT OF GENEBAL ASSEMBLY ON 5 MAY 1949. AS DR EVATT ANNOUNCED THE 

REl?BESENTATIVES OF .ALBANIA BU!.~GARIA AND YUGOSLAVIA ABSTAINED TO GIVE ANY 

:REPLY. BY THIS WAY THESE COUNTRIES AND l?ARTICULA.RLY ALBANIA WHOSE HOSTILE 

ATTITtlpE IS APPARENT CAUSED THE FAILUR'ID OF THE EFFORTS OF CONCILIATORY 

COMMITTEE. IT IS OBVIOUS THAT UNLESS THERE IS A COMPLETE CHANGE IN THE . . . 
' . . 

A T"fiTUDE OF ALBANIA BULGARIA AND YUGOSLAVIA AND OF THOSE MEMBERS OF UNITED 

NATIO~:S AND OTHER- ST..l\.'l'ES WHICH SUPPORT THEIR ACTIONS (FOUND BY GENERAL ASSEMBLJ 

/ON 27 NOVEMBER 1948 
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ON 27 NOVEMBER 19!~8. TO BE QUOTE INCOlllSISTENT WITH _PURP0sES A:ND PRiiJCIPLES 

OF CHARmB 'OF UNI~D NATION~ UNQUOTE) THIS SI'lVATION WILL 1JAVE TO BE DEALT 

WITH IN A RESOLUTE MANNER ;BY UNI1l'ED NATIONSCI - TsALDARIS 

/4. · Letter from ----
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Letter :f'rom the Permanent Benresentative of Yugoslav:i.a to the 
.....,_..;~.,.....,.....,._....,"f'~-----·- ----=----_.............~_......-...,,.....,..._.'i .......... • ,_,..,.._.lfAo-.,,, ... ~ 

New York, .4 J~~Y 1949 . 
. \ 

·In answer to Your ~xoellency's letter of 2 JuiJ.e 1949, 'tthich refers to .. . - . . , ' 

General Assembly resolution 193 (III) of 27 l\Tovember,l948~ I have the honour .. 
to OOlllDDJ.nicate the fo]J.owlng on behalf of ~he Gova:r;nllient_ of the Federal . . 
People 's ~e:publi c of Y'\.1goslavia.: · . . 

~ The Government o~ the Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia has always 

clee.x-~y a~d unequivocal~y stood on the sr{jund. that a~l international conflicts 

and disag~ceements be solved in a t>.eace:f:Ul tnanner• This stand and tbe 

readiness of. the GtYile:r.nment of the l'i1edet\ill .People •s Republic of; Yugoslavia 

for a peaceful li~u~datipn of :inteJ:'!J.atione.l conf'lj_cts, especiafi.y e:x:pressed 
' ' 

i ts!9.1~ .in: the efforts which my Governms.Qt 111B.de in the conve!'eations which 

were. hel.d:, on the !.nitia.tive of the ·Presid.ent o,f the General Assembly, 

. :.Dr. Evatt end yourself, at the first and second parts of the third regular 

sessio~ of ~he General Assemb~y. · r.rhe aim of these conversations, ~s you 

well know,. was to find the. ways and means of re-este.blishine! normal, 

neighbo~rly re:J..~tions oetween Alban~a, .Bulgaria and Yugoslavia· on the one 

hand, and ~ree ce on the o·ther. Mea.nvrhile, as you 1-rel.l know too, the 

. initia.tiv;e of Dt. Evatt,. desp~te the good-w~ll;an.d readiness shown in. the 
' 

q~urse of the conversa.tions by the d~;Lega.tes of tlle· Federal People'S =Republic 

of .Yugoslo.via for a.tte.:tning an ~.greement couJ,.d.not:, ·due to the ·exclusive 

fa.ult .Pf the Athens Government, .. attain any positive results, since the 

Athen17 Government refue~d to recognize publicly the existing frontiers with 

r.espe?t t9· the :People's Republip of Albania. Dr. Eva.tt, stressed .this 

clea.rly enough in his statement given to the press after adjOUl"nment .. of ·the 

conversat.ions i.~ ~aria. H,n.,~,ver, the Athens Goven-lment, even .after six 

mo:nths did not.change its stand, when once agai:n, on the initia.tive.of 

Dr. Evatt, the conver~a.ti.Gns were continued ·:.in April and MSy:- in New ·York at 

the second part of the third regule.r session of the General Assembly of the 

United Nations. The reasons .,.for.. the a.djournment of the conversations ·held: .. 
:ln ~a.ris were :qot removed even. then, 'Pecau~e the Athens Government' .continued 

its st.and, .l·rhicp :made im,possi~le any agreement capab~e of pormali:zing· the ., 

rela.tions .. with the Athens Government • 

.. 1 I very much. regret, Sir, that I em obliged to oommunfcate to, you ·that .. ' . . 
such ~ negl3,tive stand· and Ia·ck of good .. will on the :part of the Athens 

: I 0 o 

Gove.~ment to nor;J1,alize relatione,. r~.flects 1 te.elf in· an especially grav-e . ... . : 

form.:~~ ,the frontier rela.tions betllreep the Federal People's Republic o.f 
. . . 

Yugp~l~v~a ~d Greece. The armed forces of the Athens Government have not 

1 only conti~~··.ad 
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only c~ntinued provoking disorders and incidents on the Yugoslav-Greek 

frOntier, but have in the recent past, caused even more severe and. 

impertinent incidents. In the ooUl~se of the last six months,· the Government 
• I • 

of the Federal ~eople•s B~publio of Yugo~lavia unsuccessfully protested to 

the Athens Government because of 92 violations of Yugoslav territOl'"Y e.nd 

because of 24 viol~t~ons of Yugoslav air-space. I had the honour of 

communicating to you, 5.5 cases o:(' such violations perpetrated by the armed 

fOrces of the Athens Government. 

Now, I would like to recall two especially serious armed attacks· on 

.Yugoslav territory executed in May 'by the military units of the Athens 

Government. The first case refers to the attack executed 30 May 1949 by 

a .. mi:f.it~rY .. airp:J:,an~ of. th.e ~thens Gove:r::nmen.t, through boJ;D.bardment and 
machine-gunning or· the village of Skocivir, which is about ten kilometres 

inside the Yugoslav border, on which occasion, tr~ee Yugoslav citizens were . . 
killed and four wounded by a.ir:plane bombing and machine-gunning. The second 

serious violation of the integrity of Yugoslav territory was executed 

28 June 1949, by a group of soldiel~ gf the Athens Government l'Thich, armed 

and in battle formation, penetrated deeply into Yugoslav te~i tory. In the 

clash between this group of Greek soldiers and the Yugoslav frontier guard, 

one Greek soldier was killed and his corpse remained on Yugoslav territory, 

W.ith the intention of carrying the dead soldier by force to Greek territory, . . . 
the military units of.the Athens Government, carried out concentration of 

troops on the Greek side a.nd opened heavy machine-gun and mortar bomb fire 

on Yugoslav territory, causing the wounding of a Yugoslav army soldier. 
. . 

T.here can be no doubt that these frequent and serfous provocations are 

not and can not be accidental. They have become a system, based on the 

aggressive p011cy of the Athens Government towards the northern neighbours 

.-of Gr~ce·. Its intention is to place the burden of responsibility for the . . 

r,atrugg:Le which :i.t has been carrying· out against the Greek people for four 

years, on Greece's northern neighbburs, and its purpose is to try to hide, 

th~ough a conscious and systematic deceit of worl~~pabl1o opinion, the · 

intervention of the Anglo-Americans and their .. responsibility for 'the civil 

war in Greece. It is to these systematic and organized provocations which 

serve the Athens Govermnsnt as a means of creating continuous conflict a.nd 

disorder on ~he Yugoslav-Greek frontier, that the illegal.ly-crea.ted Balkan 

Commission gives its unconcealed support. Such a policy of the Athens 

Gov.ernmen~ clearly shows that the~a is1 on its part, not only no good-will 

or real intention to normalize the relatione between the northel'Il 'ne:i.'ghb~ra 
and Greece, but that suoh a policy on the contrary leads to a greater and 

greater tension for .which the Atlletls Gove):'llUlent 'Pears sole responsibility. 

"/It fo~ws~ c~e~ 
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." 

It follows. clearly from. all of the foregoing, that the Athens Govel"nment.~ 
"' . 

has no intention of changing its st~d and. that therefore, the responsibility 

the.t the reoommenda,tions o:f' the General Assembly resolution 193 (III) of 

27 November 1948 have not been executed, continues· to remain with the Athens 

Government. It is therefore, cJ~ea.r ~ that the not'DlB.litzation of relations on 

the Yugoslav-Greek frontier does not de:pe:nd upon the Government of the · 

Federal People's Republic of Yugoslavia. 

(sighed) Joza. VILFAN 
Permanent Rs:p:t'esenta·bi ve of the F .,P.R. of 

Yugosle.via ·to the Uni·ted Ne.t;tons 

-----




